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THE lberUty
Easter, the grip and the arbntns are all

with us. The first and the last named are

very welcome, bnthave not received the
courtesy accorded them other years, on ac-

count of the pushinz, persistent, ostenta-

tions grip that has monopolized attention

during the past week, rot only in society

bnt in business and professional circles as

well. Everyone has had it, nearly, and

whether devotees of fashion or not they have
been compelled to follow it in this one in-

stance. ,
And everyone will agree that it isn't a bit

pleasant to entertain. It is so dreadfully
searching that if there is a lurking trait of

malice, impatience, selfishness, irritability,
tyranny or profanity in one's nature the
grip will find it and bring it to the surface.
And the finding of such qualities always
canses more or less discord and unpleasant-
ness in the family circle, besides havinc a very
humiliating effect UDon the nnwillinc pos-

sessor of the hidden traits, who must perforce
reauce his bumps of self esteem and sell re-

spect to fit the emergency.

A Domestic Misfortune.
According to a benedict's statement the grip

is responsible for a Terr scrlons calamity in bis
household, in that it revealed to his lovely, con-

fiding. Innocent little wife that he hid a vocabu-

lary far in excess of anything she had ever
dreamed of And in one day's time ho com-

pletely ruined the reputation he had acquired
with her of heme a gentleman on all occasions
and using only the pnrest of English. Said ne:
--It ill late months of conscientious, persistent
effort on my par: to efface irom that little
woman's mind the memory of thatone unfortu-
nate tirade that leaped from my lins in a fit of
desperation, brouglii about by a continued
seance with the gr.o, and 1 doubt it over I
occup the exalted Tjosition in her esteem
again that was mine be fore the fall."

Poor fellow! He was really quite serious
about the matter, and with his weeping eyes
and blooming note, looked disconsolate enough
to provoke either sympathy or merriment.

An Kxodus to the Sooth.
But, dear me. I must cease writing on that

hubiect. or I shall be the victim of a second at
tack causea by retrospection of my own and
others' w oes, my companion In misery even
now affirmiag that my eyes look grippy and
that the sneeze that forcea its way to the front
was decidedly of a grippy nature. A.

perfect exodus to the South has been the re-

mit of the epidemic, ev ry one who conld do so
having taken his grip and departed for the
land of sunshine and flowers. Easter with
Easter lilies and other hot house flowers, as the
city lolks know it. is hardly a suggestion of
Easter In the country, with the robins and the
arbutus that herald so conclusively the glad-
some days of spring.

Who doesn't love the arbutUJ and who hasn't
contracted a severe cold in searching for it!
And what an oDDortunity its frail little life
gi? for moraliziue. And what a similarity
its lit tears to numerous of the human fam-
ily, who. irom the most abject poverty and
the most dejected surroundings, develop into
models of purity and genins. A little sprig or
.spray of the arbutus made its appearance in
the L.icene Court last week upon the lapel of
a. coat, whose wearer prides himself upon
appearing cjnical and tkcptical. though his
very love of the sciences natural in particular
contradict or soften his assumed briskness or
manner. With great pride did this renowned
attorney sport the little arbutus, and when
asked whence he obtained it, he replied in a
manner that proved him a student of nature.
Said he:

Story of an Early Beauty.
"All winter when it could the snow had

lain in a little indentation on the sunny side of
thehilL An out cropping of slate-strat- a of
various colors and different grades of hard-
ness, or softness as you choose, hung just above
the decaying ttnnk of a monarch of
the woods one of nature's heroes at last pros-
trated on the field of many a battle with the
blasts. last fall's leaves made a blanket for
this little bed of rich loam or mold between the
old tree and the hillface. Apparently no ex-

pression but that ot sadness could be suggested
there. A casual observer would not hae taken
any notice of the scot indeed, no one but a
naturalist or a country ccild. on the lookout for
the flrt flowers ot spiing, wonld have suspecv
ed that the treasure flower of earlv blooms had
chosen just that snot for its bed. The filterings
from the nowfiakes hat lng percolated the co1
ing of brown leaves droppea on the loam, and
the sun rays at their very hottest scarcely
warm enough to melt the flakes, carried direct-
ly into the heart of a slumbering plant
a physical force that quickened it. liifo broke
Irom Inertia's gra-- aud lu that unpretentious
little nook one of the most beautiful and
dainty organisms was slowly perfecting its
creation. The leaves were waxen and delicate
and the stems seemed frail, yet strong and vig-
orous, too. More snon flakes were turned by
the sun into drops of life g.vrag fluid, and they,
too, disappeared beneath the covering of
leaves. The little plant felt the freshening and
grew still more. And thus was worked a mira-
cle, while muffld-u- p men and women burned
by in the cold and the rain during the weeks of
Leonine March. A country miss passed by on
her way to town; the sun was bright, and
the child's heart bounded in response to
the touch with spring. Her quick eje discov-
ered the secret biding place between the old
tree trunk and the rock: her nimble fingers
lifted the coverlid of leaves and with joyous
exclamation she held the waxen blossoms in
her hands. She bad found the first arbutus
and from her hands 1 received it.

'That's where I obtained this blossom," con-
cluded the learned man, as he gazed fondly
down on the little flower aud a smilo lighted
up his furrowed countenance.

Doings in the Social World.
Passion week was the scene of numerous

college reunions, alumni banquets and school
receptions and also of the very enjoyable re-

ception tendered the distinguished artist,
Charles S. Kein'iart. In Beaver Falls there
was a rather unique and notable event. It
was nothing moieuor less than a gentlemen's
tea given at a leading hotel there by the
prominent professional and business men of
the place, i'hey, it seemed, became treary of
eating luncheons and dining iu solitary state
while their wives were out to pink teas, blue
teas aud 5 o'clock teas, and made a determined
strike in the tea line themselves.

With women in all professions and invading
the avocations formerly occupied entirely by
men, and with men even going So far into
woman's domain as to indulge in the hereto-
fore strictly feminine pastime of drinklog tea,
what will the future beT
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THE LAST WEEK OF LEST.

Social Doings of Interest to People of the
Two Cities.

The marriage ceremony or Miss Fannie 31 .
Kendig, only daughter of Mrs. A. Kendig, of
Oakland Terrace, and Air. Harry 51. Shaw,
Secretary f the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation, of Bridgeton, N.J., formerly a resident
of New Castle, l'a., was pleasantly solemnized
amid the bright and happy presence of only
tbo nearest few at the Oakland M. E. Church,
corner Forbes and Boq.net streets. In accord-
ance with the custom of that denomination,
Wednesday, March 25, at 5 o'clock p. sr., the
pastor, Rev. Mr. Eaton, officiating. Directly
following the uniting of this happy couple they
retreated to tho church parlors, where a lew
moments were devoted to receiving congratu-
lations, previous to the enjoyment of a bounti-
ful repa--t at the home of Mrs. II. Bowers,
grandmother of the newly-mad- e bride, at the
corner of Fifth avenuo and Neville street,
where the mementos, consisting of numerous
coitlyaud beautiful presents from their many
irlends greeted the ej es of the happy bride ami
croom. Tceir departure from "Union station at
8 o'clocS J. JL. surrounded by a host of friends
who lathered to bid them a "never-endin-g

honsvmoou," began the wedding journey,
which will include Philadelphia, tho prominent
Eastern cities and roanyxrieasure resorts,

N. where they will
bo at home to their friends at Atlantic Heights
after May 1.

. .A delightful surprise party was tenderedifr.
... ani....

Mrs, C. Buhner, by 'their frhwS TaBrsj;
toft. r, --- j - -

evening, at their Vim Bramm street resilience.
The young people were made jjljid. by the
strains of the Leader Italian Orchestra, and
dancing, euchre" playing, and a dataty lunch
made the time seem short. Among the guests
were the following: Misses Augusta Hubner,
Kate Hubner, Laura Klnzer, Alice Kober,
Sadie Lewis, Bertha Evans, Mary -- Hummel.
Ida Davis, Fannie Fritz, Mains. Urban;
Messrs. A MoWilliams, J. C. Kober, A A,
Murphy, D. Fritz. D. Lee, Hi Mc.
Knight, Mr. Btadelman. Charles Hubner,
S. Stianer, all accompanied by their wives;
and Misses Mollio Zollinger, Mary Shaner.
Blanche Swartz, Lilly Ehrinflld. MaryBnyder,
Carrie Speck and May Kober, Mrs. Moon ana
Mrs. Irwin, and Messrs. Albert Hinton, Samuel
Fritz, Fred Will. B, C Fritz, G puree Best,
John Hertel. William' Hubner. William Low,
George Kober. Harry Kcber, William Kober,
J. Guv Burford, William Campbell, Harry Ir-

win, Ed Hubner, William' Swartz, E. Moore
and Alex Fritz. t

The ladies of Holv Trinity Church, cor-
ner Fulton street and 'Center avenue, will give
tea parties Monday and Tuesday evenings for
the benefltof the Holy Trinity School. Special
efforts in the decorative line are being made,
and the reputation of the ladies for good cook-
ing and good taste is a guarantee Of a splendid
time. The tables will be in charge of the fol-
lowing ladies: So. L Mrs. H. Hume, Mrs. L.
Dalchel, Mrs. A Trofftuan and Miss M.
Koyser. with aides as follows: The Misses
Lizzie Hume. Kose Hperlein, Meley Hochi-wende- r.

Carrie Schanb, Minnie BtrUy. Maggie
Stnly, MaryBurk, Annie Burk, Julia Burk,
Julia Ernst and Katie Hume. Table No. 2,
Mrs. Crawfelder, Mrs. L Weaver ahd Mrs. J.
Freeman,with aides as follows:The Misses Mary
Modisfacher. Lizzie Ketter, Hannah Sohiff-hau- r.

Fannie Schiffhaur, Bosa Goelz, Mary
Wumsch, Teresa Uhlnian. Bertha Wenker,
Annie Schmidt, Bena Walz and Miss Schubert.
Table 'o.3. Mrs. G. Frekcr, Mrs. L. Stenger
and Mrs. AKoenig, with the lollowingaides:The
Aiissos Liona fleet, Jiato oimer, ",Boeggcman, Groetch, Annie bchaller, Hengcr,
Ruainier and Aroinon. Table No. 4, Mrs. J.
Friday and Mr. J. Roucb, with the following
aides: The Misses Tillie Kramer, Katie and
Mary Streile, Tillie Freyfogle, Jennie Ituskoff,
Jotie Eichenlaub. Annie Schle. Mary Sclilo
and Miss Sperleln. The lemonade booth "Will
be In cbaige of Mrs. L. Mueller and the Misses
Kate Boogie and Rosa, Osterle. The fish pond,
whichwillbea decided novelty, will be man-
aged by the MUscs Mary and Teresa Mueller,
Lizzie Dresscll, Mary Vogel, Annie Rouch and
Clara Eichenlaub.

The College Glee and Mandolin Club ot
Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, will
appear in Grace Reformed Church, corner
Grant street and Webster avenue, Easter Mon-

day evening, the SOtb. at 8 o'clock. This club,
by its concsrts In all the large cities ot the East
during the Christmas holidays, won consider-
able fame, and Was mentioned by the Eastern
press as being fully the equal of the Princeton.
Harvard or Yale glee clubs. The President of
the clnb. Mr. W. M. Irvine, is a graduate and
fellow of Princeton. He was with the Prince-
ton Glee Club when It visited Pittsburg two
years ago. During all his college course he was
on the Princeton football team, and has been
and is still on the staff of the Now York
Tiitunc. Atpresent he is in the Theological
Seminary or Franklin and Marshall, and will
fill Grace Church pulpit this, Easter Sunday,
evening. The club, during the Easter holidays,
will give concerts in Butler, Grcensburg,

Bedford as well as in Pittsburg.
Many of the members are to be guests of the
Press Club, on Sixth avenue, during their stay
in this city.

A talented company of young musicians went
down to Dixmont last Thursday evening, and
gave an elegant entertaininentto the iumates
of the hospital. Miss Lillian Reddick received
a nice bouquet as a token of appreciation for
her splendid singing. hile the singing of Miss
Helen Reddick and Mr. Harrv Armstrong was
equally enjoyable. Miss Olive Price danced
like a little fairy, and Miss Ida Burgy rendered
piano solos. Mr. Lawrence recited several se
lections, Mr. John, ueideger wnrsuea "xne
Mocking Bird," Mr. Theodore A Rentz In his
violin solo and duet with Mr. Edward Raber
showed excellent training, and the Haydn Man-
dolin Clnb lent much to the enjoyment of the
evening. After a delightful supper and a
dance tho merry party returned to this city.

A quiet, but happy home wedding was that
last Thursday evening at 372 Main street, East
End, which made Miss Emma Fishkom Mrs.
Henry Zieglar. Tho brldemaid was Miss
Emelia Foecbercy. and the grooniEnian Mr.
John Foechetey. The Rev. Mr. Linn was the
officiating minister. After the ceremony an
elegant wedding supper was partaken of by
the guests, and later all enjoyed the play at the
theater. The young couple have the best
wishes ot their many friends for a successful
Voyage through life.

The annual supper given by the Charlemagne
Club last Friday was a pronounced success.
Tho following among the guests were noticed:
C S. Grippe. G. R. Boardboy, C. M. Hamlin,
K J. Lighting, S. J. Black. J. R. Green, G. R.
Whale, E. W. Day, E. J. IUman, C. J. Hooker,
F. G. MoNally aud W. H. Nicholar, After
supper, which was served by Caterer Zaleny,
the guests took their departure for home. wish-
ing the Charlemagne Clnb a very successful
future.

Miss Florence C. Mealy, daughter of the
Rev Dr. J. M. Mealy, well known in Western
Pennsylvania, and Rev. W. E. Purvis, a mem-
ber of the late graduating class of, the D". P.
Theological Seminary, ot Allegheny, Pa., will
be married Thursday. Anril 2, at New Wilinlng.
ton. Pa. The revtrend gentleman and his
bride will likely make their future home some-
where on the Pacific coast.

Among the pleasant events of the past weefe
was the celebration of the 19th birthday of Mr.
Frauk Eaches, at his residence, on Jane street,
Friday, by the Kcvstoue Drum Corps, of which
he is a member. The band presented him with
a gold badge of his order during the evening.
Lunch was served by the hostess, after which
dancing and other amusements served to pass
the hours away speedily.

Prof. R. L. Cumnock, the Chautauqua reader,
appeared at Curry Hall last evening under
Prof. King's management. The gentleman is
without doubt a finished reader, but he pre-
sented one of the stalest programmes imagina-
ble, a mistake inanyof the professional readers
make in coming to the city. That fact ac-
counts for the rather slim audience that greeted
the distinguished man.

A pleasant reception was given last Tuesday
evening by Miss Dinah Abrams In honor of her
cousin. Miss Celia Abraham, of Macon, Ga. At
II o'clock the guests, numbering about 25
couple, sat down to an elegant supper served
by Luther. Music was furnished by the Origi-
nal Royals and dancing was kept up until mid-
night.

The second annual reception ot the Acacia
Clnb will be held at Turner Hall, Jane Street,
Sonthside, Friday evening next. Tho event
promises to be of a high cla?s nature. The
committee on entertainment are J. Hold, C.
Fnell, J. Weber. Sr., William Richards. K.
WUging, J. Jordan. J. Mullet and C Jordan.

Tho alumni reception at the School of De-
sign yesterday afternoon was one of the pleas-

ant events of the week. A delicious collation
was served and many were In attendance. The
new members the graduating class ot this
year were received Into the association with a
warm welcome.-

The Oriental Athletic Club will give a select
reccDtion at Liberty Palace Rink, Frankstown
avenue. East End, evening.

Personal Small Talk.
Held V. Senell, of Erie, Is visiting Bert B.

Faulkner, of Arch street, Allegheny.
Mrs. Frederick Dippola, of Osborn station,

has retnrned from a two months' trip South.
Miss Kate Allen, of St Petersburg, Pa., is

the guest of Miss Nora Gallery, of Poplar
street, Allegheny.

3Ir. and Mrs. W. O. Scott will be at homo to
their friends Thursdays after April 1, at
No. C2 Linden street, Allegheny.

Mr. Charles F. Sullivan, of Penn avenue, re-

turned from St Vinceni's College last Wednes-
day to Spend his Easter vacation, but his
friends will be Sorry to hearthat he Is confined
to his home with a sprained ankle.

Trips Undertaken for Health's Sake
Will be rendered more beneficial, and the
fatigues of travel counteracted, if the voyager
will take along with him Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters, and nse that protective and enabling
tonic, ncrvo mvigorant and appetizer .rcgu-larl- r.

Impmlties in air and water are neutral-
ized by it, and .it is a matchless tranquilizer
and regulator ot the stomach, liver and bowels.
It counteracts malaria, rheumatism, and a
tendency to kidney and bladder ailments.

LAWEE3TCEVfI.I.E, Sharpsbu'rg, Bloom-fiel- d,

Mill vale residents should read our
"local ad" regarding carpets, curtains and
drygoods. Our branch stores are at 4038 and
4100 Butler street, near Arsenal. Special
prices this week. J. H. Kuskel & Beo.

Horses, fortes.
A. Asher, formerly of Pittsburg, now lo-

cated at Chicago, will be here with choice
load of draft, driving and. business horses
on April 6, to be sold at Iron City Sale
Stables, rear G23 and 625 Penn avenue, St
reasonable prices. Anyone in need of a
good horse will sare money by baying from
Mr. Asher, as he is a competent judge and
sells on small profits.-- Parties wishing- -

good Kentucky saddle horses' will
find it to their interest to buy now and get
first choice; as I have a fine selection oh

Jiands. - GEOwJUWATlKSOJrl .

gagg,,,., Ju.-- ., .

THE

The Allegheny County Executive Com-

mittee met in Municipal Hall yesterday
afternoon ahd decided to call a meeting of
the general Grand Army Day Committea
for Saturday, April lL This early call is
occasioned by several important matters
which must be acted upon early. Notice
will be sent out to the different posts to send
their representatives on this committee,
which will meet for organization at 339 o'clock
on the afternoon of tho day mentioned. Coun-
cil Chambers will bo the place of assembling.

One Important matter to be considered IS the
time and place of holding Grand Army Day
this year. If it is to he held at Rock Points
date will have to be fixed early in order to se-

cure the grounds.
Another very Important matter to be acted

upon by this committee is the arrangements tor
theDepartmentcncampment.'which will bo held
in this city next February. Halls will have
to be secured and entertainment provided for
the visitors, aud, as much work will have to be
done, an early start is desirable and necessary.

Another matter which necessitated an early
organization of the committee is the invitation
from the Department of Ohio to Western
Pennsylvania posts to vis.t the annusl encamp-
ment and partieioate in the parade. This en-
campment will commence on April 29 and will
be held at Sfeubenville. The Grand Army
Day Committee will decide the course of the
Allegheny coanty comrades in the matter.
Heretofore it has not been fonnd necessary to
call a meetidg of the Grand Army Day Com-mit-

till the first part of July.

Pointers for Pensioners.
Some very valuable pointers to pensioners

were given by Pension Agent H. H. Bengough
in a talk to the writer on pension matters.
Said he: "The business of the Pension Office
has increased surprisingly since I took charge.
One ot the causes is the large number of appli-
cations resulting from the passage of tho act of
June 27, 1S90. The business is increasing at the
rate of 30 or 40 original cases per day, and
about the same number in reissues, restora-
tions aud increases. Each case reanires the
time of a clerk for about 20 minutes. The great
amount of work necessitated additional clerical
labor. Up to the loth instant I had been work-
ing with the force allotted to me by the Gov-
ernment at the beginning of my term."

"Notwithstanding the Immense amount of
work there has been no delay. All payments,
nearly 30,000, cannot be made on the first day,
nor on the first ten days. Fourteen to IS days
are required. Pensioners should remember
this and have patience. Mnch delay is occas-sione- d

by the failure of magistrates to fill in
vouchers. Many pensioners, especially in
original casts, are not careful enough in In-
dorsing their checks. The United States
Treasury will not honor a check indorsed in any
other way than that in which his name appears
on the face of the check. The same applies to
the signing of vouchers. The law compels the
pensioner to sign bis or her name, letter for
letter, as It appears on the certificate. Much
annoyance is caused both to the pensioners and
the Pension Office by the of the
law in this particular."

"Many pensioners are growing old and feeble
and are not able, through the infirmities of
age. to write a legible hand. They should not
try to write their names, but should make their
marks as the law provides. If a signature is
not legible the paper must be returned, causing
perhaps serious delay to the pensioner."

"Many pensioners especially those living at a
distance from the office here, seem to think it
a positivo necessity that they appear In person
at the office every month. This is a mistake,
and much unnecessary travelingand annoyance
is caused by it It is not necessary for a pen-
sioner to come to the office at all. He or she
can send to tho office for his or her certificate
and it will be forwarded with a voncher. It
can be executed at the magistrate's office
nearest to the pensioner's home as well as here.
Some of the aged pensioners, male and female,
come tottering here mouth after month, and
sometimes wait arouud half a day for their
witnesses. This unpleasant business could be
avoided as I bavo explained."

Post ISfft Memorial Services.
The memorial services of Post 1S7, to be held

In Turner Hall, Forbes street, this afternoon,
will be unusually interesting. They are to
commemorate the deaths of Comrades Nicho-
las Bower, J. R. D. Clendoaning, William s,

J. R. McMillen, John Gotthardt, Thos.
H. Lemon, James Austen.

AH old soldiers and their families and the
general public are cordially Invited to attend.
The hall will donbtless be full. Representa-
tives will lie present from Posts 3, 41, SS, 117,
12S. 151, 155, 102, 200, 215, 230 and 2S6. To-da- y is
the eleventh anniversary of the organization of
Pot 157. The programme for this afternoon's
services is appended:
Anthem "I Would JTot fclve Away." Choir
Openingof the L'oi... Commander II. L. Hoburg-Beadln-

of the Kecords of Seven comrades of
1'ostUT Adjutant X. S. Kees.

Quartet "They're Gone." ,
Miss Carrie M. Terrant, Miss Annie Orr,

V. T. and Chss. J. Becker.
Forming Hollow Squars

lly Comrades ot the li. A. B.
Besponslve Service

I'ost Chaplain S. T. Turner and Choir.
Platlne or i lowers

Comrades A. H. Akin, H. H.
and U. B. Mcllwalne.

Prayer. Comrade Eev. I McGulre
Closing with Lord's Prayer by audience.

Solo alls Carrie SI. Terrant
Address

Past DeDt Commander Jos. F. Dennlston
Beading of the ninetieth Paalm

Chaplain S. T. Turner.
Solo Miss Annie Oir
Addrecs :.... Comrade Judge F. H. Collier
Anthem-"G-od Be With You 1111 Wo Meet

Acaln" Choir
Doxologv Choir

Closing Ceremony
Benediction.

Organist, Prof. J. Falkncr; bugler, Prof. T.
F. Kirk; drummer, Comrade Carrlgan.

The fall of Atlanta.
Stirring scenes of the war were quite re-

alistically reproduced in tho --Fall ot Atlanta"
at the Grand Opera Honse last week. The
audiences at every performance were not only
large but were appreciative. All the amateurs
did very well and some maae quite a hit The
boys or Camp K5, Sons of Veterans,- - made very
good Confederates, and Company E, of the
Fourteenth Regiment, played the Union boys
to perfection. All the persons of the cast de-

serve praise for their earnest work. The
presentation was an assured success financially
and congratulations to Post 68 are in order.

Great credit is due to the committee which
managed the affair. The performance was a very
enjoyable one throughout, and was a success
in every respect On Thursday evening a party
of comrades with their families, numbering 85
persons, came up from Mansfield ahd attended
tho play. Several hundred school children at-
tended the matinee yesterday.

The McKeesport Monument
In answer to the query In last Sunday's

Grand Army column, "What has become of the
monument dedication and Grand Army gath-
ering at McKcesportT" the following was re-

ceived :

(3. A. B. Editor of The Dispatch:
DbaB Sin In the Sunday edition of your

valuable paper there was query asking what
had become of the McKeesport monument
dedication. I will answer by stating that there
is $1,550 25 subscribed by the citizens of Mc-

Keesport, and that there has beenttS-502- col-

lected and deposited In the People's Bank.
The committee are expecting a liberal donation
from the large manufacturing establishments
in tn rar future, and as soon as they have
onongh collected to warrant them to make the
start they will secure the monument.

James caufbeix.
President of Committee.

Grand Army Gossip,
SOIie of: the comrades would be glad to lose

their grip for awhile.

Post 151 has several applications to be acted
upon at Tuesday night's meeting.

JAME9 E. Owe was mustered Into Posts
Mhnday at terhooh. Welcome, Comrade Owen.

Comrade ,J. H..Q.uido( ot Post. 3, who
suffered an attack ot typtiold fever, is getting

MTTSBIJRG DESPATCH,

quarter fentenntal celebration in Old City Hall
on April G. ' ,

ADTOTAMT. CHABLBfl BOtTLASD, Of Post
162, who was confined to his bed by the grip for
a week, is better.

Post 157 has accepted an invitation to attend
the twenty-fift- h anniversary celebration Id Al-

legheny on April 6.

The grip has struct Post 155 very hard. Up-

ward of 20 comrades are suffering from tho
troublous complaint

Majou James L. GbaItam, ot Post 215, Is
back at his desk in the Revenue office, after re-

covering from a severe cold.
Comkadb W. W. SCOTT, of Post 8, has been

laid up at bis home In Sewlckley for nearly
thrse months with rheumatism.

Comrades Stewart, Griffiths and Lockhart,
ot Post 83, are on tho road to recovery. Com-

rades Kelly and Pauline aro on the sick list
Major Momtooth, of Post 3, has been

honored by the appointment as Judge Advo-
cate on Department Commander Bayer's staff.

Post 162 will visit the Soldiers Widows'
Home at Hawkins' station and attend
religious services. The train leaves at 233 v. M.

AT Post 157s meeting on Friday night the
post decided to go to Detroit Encampment In a
Pullman palace car over the Ft Wayne Rail-
road.

Tni arrangements for the twenty-fift- h anni-
versary celebration in Allegheny are about
completed. A handsome souvenir programme
will be issued.

I'03T 155 will bold its open meeting at the
new hall on Friday evening, April 10. The hall
is one of the finest In the city and a fitting
home for Post 155,

The father of Colonel W. H. Reed, of
Post S, died on Thursday at, Rochester, Pa.
Comrade Reed has tbo sympathy of his com-
rades in his bereavement

Post 3 has contracted with the management
ol the Bijou Theater for a week In April, 1892,

when a military drama will be presented, prob-
ably tho 'Drummer Boy of Shlloh."

Among the sufferer i from the grip are mem-
bers of the family of Comrade Emll Poerstel,
of Post 157. Comrade Poerstel, his wife and
several of the children have been attacked.

The arrangements for the Pittsburg celebra-
tion of the quarter centennial In Old City Hall
on April 6 are being completed. The speakers
and programme will be announced next week.

Comrade Benjamin Harrison hasn't lost
his fighting blood yet, as was proven by the Red
Room enisoae. He auleted the intoxicated In
vader with a blow between the eyes, straight

Comrade A P. Bbrchfield. of the com-

mittee on the quarter-centenhi- celebration in
Allegheny has received word from Past De-

partment Commander Thomas J. Stewart ac-

cepting the invitation to deliver the address.
Relief No. L M. P. G., will assemble at its

new meeting place. Post No. 3 Hall, next Sat-
urday evening. As this will ha the first meet-
ing in the new hall add the only meeting In
April, a 'large attendance ot members Is ex-

pected.
Comrade Charles of Post 8, is

recovering very nicely from his recent sick-
ness. He was at the post meeting last Monday
and was very cordially received by his old com-
rades. Comrade Negley has been very watch-
ful over Comrade Young during his illness.

The sixth anhhal reception of General
Thomas Circle No. 21, Ladies of the G. A K,
which was to have taken place at Salisbury
Hall. Sonthside, April 2, owing to the re
cent fire will now be held at Odd Fellows Hall,
corner Sarah and Eighteenth streets, April 2a

Post 19, Philadelphia, has one of the finest
halis in the Grand Army. The post purchased
the property, which was a church. All the
lower part is used as a social room, furnished
with billiard and pool tables and a shuffle-boar-

In the basement Is a rifle gallery. Back
of the social room is the kitchen and alt the
necessary utensils for cooking, ahd dishes to
set atable for 400 people. The post room is 45
by 63 feet In the clear, with a ceiling,
three large ante-room- s and closets. This room
is furnished grandly. Handsome statuary, silk
flags and portraits ot bromlnent generals
abound. Many a Pittsburg comrade has en-

joyed an evening in the home of Post 19.
Among the members are many of the mbst
prominent citizens, Judges, lawyers, doctors
and others.

Union Veteran Legion.
Thirtt members of Encampment No. 1 are

down with the fashfotiable complaint grip. The
old soldiers are determined to keep up with
the times, even if they do suffer.

The new relic case has been placed In the
library room of Encampment No. L The first
article placed in it was the sword worn by the
lateAdjutiut Gibson Miller during the war.
The last flag surrendered by General Lee at
Appomattox Court House will be hung In an
appropriate spot; also a number of equally val-
uable relics.

New Encampments are being organized in
New Jersey and Ohio, also one in Kentucky.
Encampment No. Si. at San Antonio, Tex., Was

mastered last week. No. 85, at Brooklyn, N.
Y., was mnstered by Colonel Smith, and No. 88,
at Crestoo, la., by Colonel A. R. Fuller. No. 87
was mustered on Wednesday night last The
Adjutant General writes that inquiries are
numerous and that blank applications are
in demand.

National Commander Miller in the last
general orders says: "On account of many let-
ters reaching these headquarters, making in-

quiry whether "hernia" is considered a wound,
it is hereby stated for the information of all
concerned, that In the opinion of the Judge
Advocate General, hernia is hot a wound, as
contemplated by tho Union Veteran Legion.
Therefore, a soldier discharged for hernia, un-
less he has had at least two continuous years'
service, is not eligible for membership." "

A large meeting of Encampment No. 1 was
held on Monday evening last After the muster
of new recruits a number of addresses were
made. Captain Brauh gave an interesting ac-

count of his visit to Japan, where, he said he
met a number of old comrades. The following
resolution was unanimously adopted: ''Re-
solved, That the use of Hall No. 1. U. V. L., be
and is hereby granted to the Department of
Pennsylvania, Ladles t the G. A. It--, daring
their encampment to be held in this city lu 1892.
The nse of Hall No. 2 library room and ante-
rooms is hereby tendered to the G. A R.
during their encampuebt to be held at the
same time, for committee and other purposes,"

Letters have been received from General
Butterfield, General Duval, General White and
others 'announcing their acceptance of invita-
tions to attend the anniversary meeting of the
Union Veteran Legion on April 9. The pro-
gramme for that evening is about completed,
add promises to bo ono of the most interesting
yet held by the legion, deneral Pearson will
preside. Judge Collier will deliver the address
of welcome. Captain A. B. Hay glTe a
brief history ot the .Union Veteran Legion,
and addresses will e by a number of
comrades from other States, Immediately fol-

lowing the meeting a banquet will be given to
the National Commander arid Visiting com-
rades. One ot the New York City papers will
send a representative to report the proceed
ings. Only those noiamg aamission tickets or
wearing the shield badge will be admlited to
the general meeting. Tickets can be obtained
from Librarian Boyle, at U. V. L. Hall, 77
Sixth avenuo. ..

Sons of Veterans.
Two more recruits will be mustered by Camp

33 night.
A couitT martial 1 on the bills for the

meeting of Davis Camp "on Tuesday night.
Camp 33 omitted its regular meeting last

Monday hight, as the boys wer6 all busy assist-
ing Post 88 with the "Fall ot Atlanta."

CAMP 33 has a large sick list, as the following
will show: Brothers Gemmell. Beatty, Johnston,
Vaughan, First Lieutenant Long and Captain
Rebele, the latter haying a dislocated knee.
Is the death of Llentenat B. Qt Bteck Camp

83 lost one of Its, most beloved and efficient
officers. The members extend thanks to all
who assisted in making tho funeral services
impressive.

The following members ot Company E,
Fourteenth Regiment; turned out as a firing
squad at the funeral ot Lieutenant Steck, of
Camp 33: Messrs. Hamilton, Jones, Cornelius,
Perkins, Vance and Jones. , t

CAMP 203, of Mansfield, is making rapid
strides to the front Since Captain Lenferty's
Installation a short time ago, five newTeeruits
have been mnstered and the camp "has seven
more who will be mustered in by Camp S3"s
squad as soon as Camp 203 say the word.

Camp 4 has postponedlts camp fire. which was
to have been held last Thursday, until next
Thursday. It will be held in Post 151'sHalI,
Carson street hear Nineteenth, Bouthslde.
The pork and beans, speeches and other in-
cidentals will not be spoiled by the postpon-
ement All camps have been inVited. It is
hoped all will be largely represented.

ARTISTIC EFFECTS tS
FlneiTdwert

Ahd plant decorations. KoveHies for
luncheon, dinner and fermon favors. Loose
bunches to carry anucdrssge booquets" a
specialty. ,

Bit 41 SiitE avenue,- - opposite Jlrihityv,
r ii i I
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"Last but not least" was never more fittingly
exemplified than in the coming toPlttsbnrg
dnrinp the past week of Mr. Knoedeier with a
superb collection of paintings from the famous
Knoedeier galleries, Fittn avenue. Now York.

Who does not know of the Knoedeier house
tho old Gonpll galleryt It hasfor years with-,o- ut

number been a Mecca to all art lovers
who bavo drifted New Yorkward, and thelf
feet have instinctively turned to the well-kno-

corner building, with the quaint
gilded letters over the doorway. In

tho gallery at the rear ot the store-
room .are always to be found superb
examples from American and European
studios, and the citizen of PIttSbnrg or
any other city who visits New York in quest of
art knowledge fails not to visit the Metropoli-
tan Museum collection and the Knoedeier gal-
lery. It was to be expected, therefore, that a
house of such high standing would send to
PIttsbnrg superior works, and the interest in
tho coming of this collection has been cor
respondingly great A glance around the
Gillespie gallery certainly reveals a remarkable
collection of canvases. In extent it is one ot
most important ever brought to Pittsburg,
numbering about 30 works. In quality the
majority of the pictures are superb. In variety
of method or technical treatment there is the
greatest possible range. Take A. Manve's
"Winter" for instance. In this school of art
there has never been shown in Pitts-
burg a work of such masterly strength.
Mauve is beyond doubt a masterly painler. He
is an impressionist of the highest possible type.
His impressions are based npon absolnte fun-
damental knowledge. He paints freely, be-
cause he knows thoroughly. He must have
passed through a course of severe training, ot
thorough study, before he arrived at the su-
preme height of technical freedom he now oc-

cupies, just as Fortdny, for Instance, attained
masterly freedom through laborous ami pains-
taking study. There is a class of young paint-
ers a wholo brood who think tbey can attain
the end without taking the trouble to travel
the road which lies between the beginning and
the end. They call themselves impres-
sionists. For the good of art in
general tbey ought to be shot
This Mauve picture is one ot the strongest
works ever brought to Pittsburg. Go and ex-

amine it You are certain to be Impressed by
its strength and truthfnlness. Snperb exam-
ples of a different school of art are the works
by Meissonicr and Gerome. These are two of
the most important canvases by the famous
masters ever seen here. The Gerome is enti-
tled "A Merchant in Cairo," and is a splendid
example. In treatment it is perfectly charac
teristic ot uerome. tne smallest detail being
painted with absolnte fidelity. "The Videtle,"
by Meissonier. is an important work Dy the
deceased painter whoso name has been upon
every tonguo daring the past two months.
The house and soldiers are beautifully drawn
and painted. An unusually important and
beautiful canvas is by Corot At no tlmo has
there been seen in fittsburg a Corot possess-
ing such rich and warm color. Corot's pictures
are, with few exceptions, landscapes pure and
simple. This ono Is a landscape, but derives its
title, "Returning Home," from a figure and
horse in the middle distance. Daublgny is rep-
resented by an important work entitled "Sum-
mer Dav on the Oise." To comblete the repre
sentation ot the Fontaf Aeblftau school there is a
remarkably beautiful canvas by Theo. Bous-seau- .-

This canvas is thoroughly characteris-
tic aha a charming bit of eolor. Wagon tracks
running up from the foreground, tlirodgb
a small pool of water and on amid
the distant trees, are the simple
objects nsed in the composition. The color 18
a perfect dream, a delicious scale of harmoni-
ous notes and refined qualities. "The Signal,"
by Eugene Delacroix, is also a remarkable pic-
ture in color qualities. Space will not admit
of a complete review of all the works on ex-
hibition. There are canvases by J. G. Vibert
Jules Breton, M. Rico, Meyer Von Bremen, E.
Van Marcke. W. Bouguereau. L. Knaus, N.
Diaz, Jules Dnpre, H. Lerolle, Jean Aubert, J.
Mohrhablon, HIdgeway Knight and a splendid
bead by J. J. Henner, The works ehonld be
seen by all Pittsburg art lovers, because a treat
so rate and delicious is not often Spread here.

The reception which was held in honor of Mr.
Charles Stanley Reibhart last week was fully
described in the daily papers, it was one of,tbe
most delightful and successlsl artistic and
social events that ever occurred in Pittsburg.
It will long live in the memory ot our people as
a graceful tribute to a Pittsburg artist who, by
shere perseverance and pluck, has won
for himself an exalted position in the
art world, and who has. by the masterly
qualities and delicious humor of his
works, delighted millions of people, and made
hi3 name almost a household word wherever
the English language IS spoken, it must also,
mark forever a greon spot in the memory of
Mr. Reinbart, and one which will remain fresh
and tragrane while be lives and works, because,
alter all is said, there is no honor so grateful as
that which is extended by old friends, compan-
ions of boyhood and young manhood, amidst
scenes made sacred by the dearest memories of
all. Other honors Mr. Beinhart has received
throughout tho world, bnt none of quite the
flavor of this home-comin-

A telegram to the Now York Jlerald, says:
The American artists have decided to send to
Berlin. There was a good deal of indecision at
first but finally Von Werner, President of the
Art Association of Berlin, asked Mr. J.

to form a committee, which called a
meeting of .the artists and elected the follow-
ing to serve: Messrs. Pearce, Weeks, Moaler,
Rulshover, McEwan and Howe. They issued a
notice, stating that works wonld be received by
Messrs. Gulnchard & Fournivet, No. 7GRuo
Blanche, up to Thursday next, the packing to
bo at the expense ot the artist but the freight
to and from Berlin to be at the expense of the
Berlin Art Association. We already hear good
accounts of the number of exhibitors, headed
byRidgway Knight, Julian Story and Hum-
phrey Moore. So American art will be well
represented.

The Academy of Fine Arts ot Philadelphia
has appointed a committee ot Ave to arrange
for a display of American art at the exposition
In Berlin. ,

The artists of Glasgow and the West of scot-lan-d

have petitioned the Glasgow Corporation
to buy of Mr. Whistler his portrait at Thomas
Carlyie. The eorporation uses certain" profits
on annual art exhibitions for the purchase of
works ot art. The movement is certainly a
remarkable honor done to Mr. Whistler by men
of his own craft the great majority of whom he
has in all probability never seen,

Mr. George fletscl. who was quite III for two
weeks, had sufficiently recovered Tuesday last
to resume his studies at the Pittsburg Art
School. There is on exhibition at Boyd's one of
Mr. Hetzel's landscapes, a larre canvas of more
than ordluary interest and merit

Mr. W. D. Walkley shows this week a large
autumn woodland scene which is unusually
brilliant in color. The subject is an interesting
one, tieated with much breadth and skill.

Mis Moore exhibits at Boyd's a Study of
ducks which shows much conscientious care in
treatment and promises well for the future of
this young lady's art Study.

Mr. A. F. King exhibits two pictures this
week, one a landscape aud the other a still life.
They both possess much merit Mr. King has
in recent years established quite a reputation
as a successful painter, and deserves all the
success he is meeting with.

An interesting portrait of
Governor Penny, by Wilson, is on exhibition at
Boyd's.

THE largest stock of diamonds, watches,
etc., at lowest prices in the' city, at M. G.
Cohen's. 36 Filth avenne.

EoaEns' triple-plate- d knives or fork
$1 40 per set. .Rogers' teaspoons 90 cents
per set. Rogers' tablespoons $1 80 per set,
at Si. G. Cohen's, 36 Pilth avenne.

Aro You Going to Move?

If so, you'll need carpets, curtains, Oi-
lcloths, etc Read our "local ads"
You'll save money.

J. H. KukkeL & Beo".

GlaS lant Wanted.
The Clinch Valley Coal & Iron Co.--j with

paid'up capital of $2,000,000, desire to secure
a glass plant for their town of BIchlands,
Va. A good glads' SanS hear ty, and fuel
(coal), at very low price. Bwpbnslble
parties can get financial assistance. Apply
'to MljL Alexander; room 202, Bissell Block,
Pittsburgi
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GOSSIP OF THE GUARD.

Captain James & Mtntsocic of this city.
Spent the past week in New York.

QrARTEnMASTEB JOHN HtThBABB, Ot thS
Fmirteenta Regimenf, is down with ft bad it-tac-k

of the grip.
Colonel W. W. Greenland, the netr

Quartermaster Genera! of the National Guard,
is spending a few days in the city.

Major Patteiison, Inspector of the Second
Brigade.; inspected the Fifth Regiment last
week. The Tenth Regiment will be put through
the ordeal this week.

Company B, of the Fourteenth Regiment,
intends giving a mascjuerade ball at the Turner
Hall. In Allegheny, shortly, the proceeds to be
devoted to the Company fund.

THE members of Companies B and H. of the
Eighteenth Regiment" have made arrange-
ments to give a reeeptlon and guard mount at
Silver Lake Grove on the 19th of Jane.

Tits City Troop of Philadelphia has received
permission from the Adjutant General to use
the new cavalry tactics. The City Troop and
Troop A. of New York, ate tho only ones In
the country now using the new tactics by per-
mission.

CojipantF, Eighteenth Regiment was in
spectedlast Monday evening by Lieutenant
Colonel Rntledge. Three officers and 27 meri
wereinlihe and a fair showing was made.
Captain Awl has denied the rnmor that be in-

tended to resign his commission, and statesjthat
the idea was evidently started for malicious
purposes.

The Washington Infantry members have de-

cided to get an extra dress uniform, and for
that purpose have already raised a purse of
$1,000. The uniforms are to cost $2,500, and it is
expected the entire amount will be on hand be-
fore many moons have passed. The infantry
boys are hustlers and deserve the suceess tbey
aro attaining.

Colonel Noeman M. Smith, of the Eight-
eenth Regiment is one 'of the officers of the
guard who observes the rules of fashion closely.
He has the grip. A number of other officers
and enlisted men in the Eighteenth are being'
handled pretty roughly by the common aliment
at present, and as a consequence the drill
nights are not productive of as large attend-
ances as there might be.

Adjutant Genebal WilliaIi McCle-
lland spent a few days in the city last week.
Ihe prospects for the encampments this com-
ing summer are not particularly brilliant Gen
eral McUlelland announces that if the appro-
priation to pay the departmmc deSclencea ofpast years is not made up, he will usa his annual
fond in which to pay these debts, In which case
there will be no encampments.

Ma job Samuel Haslet,' of Washington,
Pa Brigade, Inspector of Rifle Practice,
attended the meeting of the shiners In the city
last Wednesday. Major Haaelet states that
the prospects for the soming year in target
jirauiice in me zuara are pretty gooa, al-
though several of the organizations in the
Second Brigade are without ranges as yet, but
will probably be fixed before the season opens
next month.

The Hartranft Memorial Commission held
a meeting at the Division Headquarters in
Philadelphia last week. No definite time for
unveiling the Hartranft Monument was
selected, owing to the absence of so many
members of the commission, but it is thought
Decoration Day will be the time set It is ex-
pected that on the occasion there will be a
parade take place in the afternoon, made up ot
a provisional brigade taken from regiments all
over the State.

IiIeutrnant Bban, the regular army officer
who has been detailed for instruction purposes
with the National Gnard of Pennsylvania for
the past three years, spent a few hours In the
city last week on his way to San Carlos. Ariz.
Mr. Bean could not say who would succeed
him in the detail to this State, as at present
there are no applicants for the position. San
Carlos, the new station to which Lieutenant
Bean has been ordered, is generally considered
one of the gloomiest of the Western posts, be-
ing situated in the heart ot the Indian country
and void of the pretty scerery or other natural
attractions which help to lessen the monotony
ot life at a small post

The members of Company E, of tho Tenth
Regiment at Mt Pleasant, were sworn in as
deputy sheriffs in connection with the troubles
at the Morewood mines last Friday, the Sheriff
of the connty asserting that in case of trouble
he had no time to beg of the proper National
Guard authorities to issne orders for the as-
sembling of a company to protect property. It
seems rather peculiar that a body of men en-
listed and sworn into the service ot the State1
for the protection of lives and property of
citizens of the Commonwealth would be re-
quired to register their services in the capacity
of deputies to a county official, yet repeated re-
fusals to demands on the National Guard on
account of troubles in the coke regions have
rather tended to lessen the respect of the gen-
eral rnn of people for that body. That the
guard is efficient no one who understands Its
workings will for a moment doubt, yet it is
kept up for a purpose, and when the accom-
plishment of that purpose demands its pres-
ence there shonld be a trifle less dillydallying
over reu rape.

The Grip.
Among trje numerous medicines in use

for this disease there is one worthy of es-

pecial mention. Many of onr readers will
know at once that Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy is referred to. The uniform suc-
cess of this remedy in the treatment.of that
disease has made if immensely popular in
Pittsburg and vicinity. Tlicfe is no ques-
tion bnt what the severity of an attack of
the grip is greatly lessened by the prompt
nse of this medicine. It is also said to
counteract any tendency to pneumonia.
Whole families in this city have cured
themselves and are now as sound and
hearty as they were before they contracted
the disease. It is for sale at SO cents per bot-
tle by the following named druggists:

E. G. Slncky, 1701 and 2401 Penn ave-
nue; E. G. Stucky & Co., corner Wylie
avenue and Fulton street; Markell Bros.,
corner Penn and Frankstown avenues; Carl
Hartwig, 4016 Butler street; John O Smith,
corner Penn avenue and Main street; James
L. McConnel & Co., 455 Pifth avenue; T.
W. D. Hieber, 1251 Penn avenue; C. P.
Nenrse, Center avenue and Erin street; W.
E. McCarthy, Liberty avenue and Cedar
street; H. Pinkelpearl, Fifth avenue;
Charles Eble, 6009 Penn avenue; A. "W.
Covert, corner Butler and Forty-fourt- h

streets, and E. A. Schaefer, SS8 Fifth ave-
nue, Pittsburg.

In Allegheny City by E. E. Seek, 72and
194 Federal street; Thomas K. Morris, cor-
ner Hanover and Preble avenues; A. J.
Kaercher, 59 Federal street; Charles Ii.
Walther, 64 Chestnut street; W". S. Beach,
676 Fifth avenue, and Spoha & Murphy,
No. 2 Carson street, S. S. WSa"

Do Ton Need Carpets?
Our low prices wilt continue. They do

mean close cutting, close profits", but they
also mean big sales, big trade, no stagna-
tion in business. Bead a few prices. Bemp
carpets as low as 9e, 25c ingrain carpets at
182fc,beavytwo-plv1carpetat29c- 1 6thers ask
you45o forjat S8otnS ingrain others wantSOo
for; elegant patterns of all wool 75e extra
super carpet at 8:; tapestry brussels worth
60e, our price 39c; the 65a brussels at 50c;
the SI 12 body brussels at 87c; Si 25 vel-
vet carpets at $1. COO short ends of brussels
carpets, X to 1 yards for rugs, Worth ,
this week 39c a yard. 20 styles of 23c oil
cloth at 15c a yard. If in need of carpets it
wtllpiv. you to ee ours.
J. H. "Ktjnkel & Bbo., 1347-134- 9 Penn

avenue, two squares east of Union Depot

WHAT BOND OF A SUIT

Do Ton Want?
We don't make any exception, whether

you want a fine black or blue suit of
clothes, a dark mixed twed or cheviot,
a handsome bound or unbound fancy
worsted or corkscrew, or a light or dark col-
ored cassimere. These, and hundred of
more styles of men's fine suit3, are now
marked" at $10. Special for our Easter sale.
The choicest patterns, the greatest variety,
the most correct fit for $10. Special sale to-

morrow.
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg CosiBiirlTioir

ClothIKO Company, corner Grant and
Diamond streets.

UPRIGHT PIANO, S200.

Square Piano, 8150 Parlor Grand, 8350.
An excellent upright piano,

good as new, of elegant dehgu. rlcli tone and
solid construction worth $375, for. $200;
alttf a 1,000 parlor crahd piano, in splen-
did condition, for $350, ahd a iqnafe piano,
coihen new 2450. at E150. A rare 6o--

rportunitj to purchased piano" at an except
tionaiiyiow nruTp., ,

J. M. EtoffrMiirir fcCcr.;
537 oraitnneiu iucci. ," "' i,l(i'l ift.iirvii.i. .fc,Ai-'."U- -
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THE INDUCEMENTS WE OFFER
--A.NT

i

TERMS OF PURCHASE
Are within (ho means of alL One cannot say this is not the case until you have seen the
goods and heard the prices. If yoa are preparing to clean house do not fail to call now
aad see the inducements we offet In goods, price's and terms. See what we offer before

Onr facilities for prompt deliveries are such that enable us to give
prompt deliveries. Oar Carpets will be made and laid on the shortest possible notice and

perfect satisfaction guaranteed. .

GIVE A TEST. .

We will promise fair treatment ahd as LOW PEICE3 as any Cash House in the city,
with an additional discount for cash.

Cart be found on our floors that goes to furnish a home. We exercise the same care with
all orders, let them be large or small.

Bed Room, Parlor, Dining and
Library Furniture

In all elasses, styles and prices. Carpets, Bags, Oil Cloths and Linoleums, the finest
selection ever shown in the city, aud at prices that '1 sell them.

CASH OR CBBDIT.

HOPPER BROS. CO.,
The Complete Housefurnishers,

WOOID SO?K;EnElT,
ONLY TWO MOP.E DATS, attTNDAT AND

TUESDAY, JIABCn 30 AND 31

A Special Redaction of 30 Per Cent Prom
Net Prices Will Be Given on All Pianos
and Organ Sold at Heurlcks MoSlo Co.,
1.1m.

On account of the extensive alterations
which are to be made on our fatnre ware-room- s,

101 and 103 Fifth avenue, after
April 1, we are obliged to reduce our pres-
ent stock to at least one-ha- lf its present
amount. In order to do so a special redac-
tion of 20 per cent on payments and an ad-
ditional 10 per cent for cash will be made on
all new pianos and organs stock Includes
Chickering, Wheelock, LIndeman, Hallet
and Davis and Stnyvesant pianos; Palace,
Bridgeport, Shoninger and Great Western
organs. Second-han- d pianos and organs'
will be sold at extremelv low prices. Easy
payments arranged if desirable. Bemeni-b- er

the above reduction only good for Mon-
day and Tuesday,

Heneicks Music Co., Lim.,
79 Fifth avenue.

A Piano or Organ.
A piano or organ is something that should

be in every home, and at this moving sea-
son how delightful to get with a new home
a new piano or organ, leaving the old, worn-o- ut

instrument with Mel lor & Hoene, who
take them as part payment for new one;.
They also fntnish pianos and organs on easy
mommy or quarterly payments, making tne
acquisition of a new instrument a compara-
tively easy matter. Prices are within the'
reach of.ailand a)l instruments' guaranteed
as absolutely the highest examples.oi the
piano and organ-maker- s' art dnrable and
reliable, not made to sell only, but to per-
form years of musical service in the house-
hold. Examine the renqwned Hafdman,
A. B. Chase, Krakauer and Yose pianos
and the Chase and United States organs,
and it is plainly understood why they are
without peers anywhere, as their musical
qualities are marvelous and their artistic
cases veritable works of art. Call or write
for instructive catalogues and pamphlets.

JlELLOR & HOESE,
"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue.

Established 183L Largest and oldest
musical establishment in this section of the
United States.

SI 1-- 83 00.
12 cabinet photos, or one life-siz- e crayon

for S3 00 at Aufrecht's Elite Gallery, 615
Market street, Pittsburg. Use elevator.
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PAIRS

I1CE CURTAINS

JUST

HALF PRICE f
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buying.elsewhere.
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307 307
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'" Prle 25c 50c. and
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Nowadays, are hard
things to buy, soPIANOS many brand9 beln
on the market that
one hesitates wner
to go to get an instru- -
ment. At such a
time it is desirable to
go to an old estab-
lished
well known firm.

fW f whose name alone is
VI I II I a guarantee of the
CAIIvi Instruments sold.

Such a firm is that
ot MELLOB A
HOENE (Establish-
ed 1831). of 77 Fifth
avenue, who deal
only In Pianos and
that are strictly llrst-cla- ss

and reliable,
and that give years
of service In the
honebold. Such In

struments are the famous Hardmarr, A. B.
Chase, Krakauer and Vose pianos, andChasa
and United States organs. Write for pamph-
lets interesting to you.

ley W-'Ma- a;

77 FIFTH
feS-s-u

AND SUITINGS.
MecQucs-weight- Exclusive specialties in

patterns and fabrics. Latest correct styles.
H. & O. P. AHIiEBS,

AIEHCHANT TAII.OR3.
420 Smithfield street. Telephone 1333,

We have cut prices ONE
HALF. Largest assortment.
If you appreciate great values
and a time to make a paying
investment, come to our

GREAT MARCE

SALE.

Reductions that save dollars
over next season's prices.

mblo-sr- t

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
On any part of the body afflicting either sax'

removed by the

NEEDLE
Without Fain, Scar or Shock.

In no other way can it be done permanently
and witnont injarv. Tho operation la scientific
and indorsed by all physicians. Birthmarks;
moles, red nose, enlarged, veins of the nose,
pimples, blackheads, liver spots; freckles.-coarse- ,

deep pores, all facial blemishes, dlst
eases, defects of the complexion and hair suc-
cessfully treated by

DR. J. VAN t)YCK,
502 JJSJOTKB.,

BOOK FREE. FlXTSBUBQ.

XP SO. T7E3
til -i- ,-,n u .....ii. I according to the directions

I accsmsanibid each Dackaae
m

will effectually rid year boas
of thesajiisrj BUgs.

to beabsolutely FREE from
POlSOM; hence there Is: ho

M. LATIMER'S,
138 and 140 FEDERAL St 45 and 46 SOUTH DIAMOND,

ipyv
vitewjdrfeig!

A.UX.33SEtElVY. PA.
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